THE DCINY SCAM:
HERE'S HOW THIS PREDATORY COMPANY SKIMS MONEY OFF ITS AUDIENCES & CUSTOMERS...

1. DCINY LURES CHOIRS FROM HIGH SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND OTHER COMMUNITIES WITH THE PROMISE OF A PROFESSIONAL CONCERT AT CARNEGIE HALL OR LINCOLN CENTER.

2. THE FINE PRINT? IT'S PAY TO PLAY. CUSTOMERS PAY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TO DCINY.

3. DCINY USES THE CUSTOMER'S MONEY TO RENT OUT CARNEGIE HALL OR LINCOLN CENTER.

4. BUT INSTEAD OF SUPPLYING ITS CUSTOMERS WITH A PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA, DCINY PADS ITS OWN POCKETS BY PROVIDING LOW-PAID SCABS OR UNPAID STUDENT MUSICIANS.

5. MEANWHILE, DCINY USES ITS CLIENT'S MONEY TO PAY FOR A UNION-BUSTING LAWYER. IT REFUSES TO NEGOTIATE A FAIR CONTRACT WITH ITS PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA, ALLOWING THE COMPANY TO SKIM MORE MONEY OFF OF ITS CUSTOMERS AND AUDIENCES.

LEARN MORE AT: www.local802afm.org/dciny

WATCH A VIDEO OF THE DCINY SCAM!